
"Strings" Sound New Note
By J u l ia n a  L o p e z

The Clebanoff Strings and Or
chestra, a unique and exciting 
symphonia of sounds will cap
ture the Barry College audience 
on Feb. 13, when they will pre
sent their musical potpourri.

The program of the evening is divided into halves. The first half is a classical string concert including: Sarabanda, Giga e Badinere; Concerto in A minor, Opus 3, No. 8 for two Violins and Strings; Adagio for strings, Opus i i ; Waltz, from “The Serenade for Strings”; and Scherzo for Strings, Opus i i .
The second half is an animated “pops” concert including selections from “West Side Story,” “Funny Girl,” “Tammy,”

Clebanoff

and “Fantasia,” such songs as Hava Nagila, Ebb Tide, Do-Si- Do, Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair, Sunrise Sunset and 
More.

Launching his career at 20 as the youngest member of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Herman Clebanoff rose quickly to the position of concert master of the Illinois Symphony and N.B.C. orchestras.
With a feeling of self-creativ

ity, a spark of ingenuity and an affluence of talent, Clebanoff conceived an instrumental ensemble which, in size and type of music, created a petite renaissance to music lovers.
The Clebanoff Sinfonietta,developing into the Clebanoff Strings and finally the Clebanoff Strings and Orchestra is sandwiched between the traditional small chamber ensemble and the standard symphony orchestra. The group consists of 20 instrumentalists: 15 strings, an accordion, piano, harp and percussion.
The public has received this experiment with spontaneous, if not instantaneous, approval. Clebanoff presents his listeners with sparkling, dynamic arrangements tinged with enough electric excitement and rhythmic candor to experience every exhilarating note and yet enough sobriety and sensitivity to feel every sentiment of the composer.

Barry Vietnamese Students Share 
In USA 's Peacetime War Efforts

B y  G iu s t in a  M is u r a c a  a n d  A d r ie n n e  M o o r e

Mary Bich va n

Mary Rose’s Departure

A love for your country. A de
sire to help. A fulfillment of a goal.

Although the United States has 
suffered a great loss of men by 
death and disability in the Viet 
Nam war, how many realize the 
sufferings of the Vietnamese peo
ple. The U.S.... is well staffed with 
hospital personnel and facilities 
which can restore health to the 
injured.

However, the Vietnamese lack 
these facilities, and technical ad 
vancements and doctors. President 
Johnson initiated a program  where
by Vietnamese paraplegics were 
transported to the U.S.... accompa
nied by some of their own doctors 
and nurses so tha t they could have 
the advantage of learning and ap 
plying new techniques. The V.A. 
hospital in Castle Point, N. Y., 
has been designated as the rehab
ilitation center.

As of this past Christm as vaca
tion, Barry has also contributed 
to this program. Mr. Vincent Pow
ers in conjunction with the Viet 
N am  Catholic S tudent Association 
contacted B arry with the hope of 
obtaining the aid of two Viet
namese students— M ary Bich Van 
and M ary Rose Tu Trinh. They 
were invited by Mr. Powers to 
observe this program in the hopes 
tha t they would later work in this 
hospital. Unknown to Mr. Powers 
was their desire to help their 
people.ANGELI CUS
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At present a communications 
problem exists. I t  will be the job 
of M ary Bich Van and M ary Rose 
Tu to help these people to com
municate with the American doc
tors. Once this is accomplished, the 
Vietnamese doctors will be able to 
return  home equipped with new 
knowledge and instrum ents to 
help other patients who are suffer
ing from the same disorders. M ost 
im portant, the patients will be able 
to return  to their homes knowing 
how to cope with their disability.

M ary Bich Van, a native of 
south Viet Nam  near Saigon, in 
terprets between the American 
doctors and the Vietnamese p a t
ients. She helps the doctors and 
nurses to understand the needs of 
their patients and the patients to 
understand their treatm ents. She 
also teaches English to the Viet
namese patients and assists in for
mal language classes for the V iet
namese medics.

I t  is necessary for this medical 
team to learn English for future 
correspondence with American 
doctors. As an English major, M ary 
Rose T u  will instruct the V iet
namese doctors in the English 
language. However, her main res
ponsibility is to obtain the family 
background of the patients so the 
doctors can help in the rehabilita
tion of the patients.Two days before Christmas in
1961, M ary Bich Van and M ary 
Rose Tu arrived a t B arry leaving 
behind their family and a semi- 
peaceful nation. They have left 
Barry and signed a one year con
tract to work in the V.A. hospital, 
and in a future tomorrow they will 
retu rn  to their families and to a 
Viet Nam  in war.

leadership Conference Emphasizes

Value of Experience B y  K a th y  F ly n n

The annua l Leadership Development Conference, sponsored by the 
Student Council, is slated to begin W ednesday, M arch 2 at an 11 a.m. 
assembly. “The Value of a Leadership Experience” is the theme for this 
year’s conference.

E ach year this conference examines and discusses different aspects 
and types of leadership in hopes tha t better, more responsible, and more 
aware leaders will be developed.

In the past, the conference has chosen these as themes for leader
ship development: Christian Committment, W om an’s Awareness of the 
existing social and economic con
ditions. and how can the Liberated 
Women best influence society. This 
year the conference will examine 
leadership in action.

Sr. M arie Carolyn, O.P. is sched
uled to open the conference with 
a speech on M arch 2.

Thursday evening a t  7:00 p.m. 
there will be a film made by Peace 
Corps men entitled “The Choice I 
M ade” which depicts world leader
ship.

M onday, M arch 7 a t a 7 p.m. 
assembly the Inter-Club Council 
will discuss leadership in the com
m unity and the benefit of participa
tion in such projects as Youth 
Hall, CCD, the In terfaith  Project, 
and work wth refugees and migrant 
workers.

On Tuesday evening a t 7:00 p.m. 
a panel of three Biscayne boys and 
three Barry girls will discuss the 
value and the problems of campus 
leadership.

T he closing program will be on 
W ednesday a t 11 a.m. and a promi
nent member of the M iami com
m unity will speak on the value of 
leadership in various community 
projects.

“W oman’s Challenge to G reat
ness” is the theme of B arry ’s first 
W oman’s Conference, scheduled 
for M arch 19. Women from 40 in 
stitutions of higher learning in the 
state of Florida are invited to send 
delegates to attend this all day 
event. The purpose of the confer-

Innovations Mark 
Retreat Schedule

B arry ’s annual student retreat 
will be marked by an  innovation 
this year. The retreat, which has 
been set for the first weekend of 
Lent, February 25, 26, 27, will have 
two re trea t m asters instead of the 
custom ary one. T he Rev. C. H. 
O’Brien, O.P., of Newark, New 
Jersey, will conduct the conferences 
for the juniors and seniors. Con
ferences for the freshm en and 
sophomores will be conducted by 
the Rev. T. W. M cGuire, O.P., of 
Aquinas Student Center, University 
of Miami.

Last year’s retreat, which was 
term ed spiritual renewal, was an 
experim ent in re trea t procedure. 
The formal silence which usually 
accompanies a re trea t was done 
aw-ay with in hopes tha t the con
ference would stim ulate an ex
change of personal insights. Com

pulsory attendance a t certain con
ferences was also eliminated.

But the conventional aspects of 
retreat rem ained in the form of 
confession, rosary, conferences, and 
moments of meditation. These 
were possible media through which 
a spiritual inventory and spiritual 
revitalization could be gained.

The schedule for this m onth’s re
treat is not definite a t  this time, 
however, it will be released to the 
student body when it is available.

ence is to discuss woman’s new, 
peculiar role in the world today 
and the challenges she m ust face: 
intellectual, moral, and social.

Prom inent women from the 
south Florida area are  invited to 
speak and after the speeches in 
formal discussions will be held. A 
buffet lunch and a closing dinner 
will be served to the delegates.

The W oman’s Conference, not 
affiliated with any campus organi
zation, developed from ideas, pre
sented in a speech by Sister M. 
Dorothy O.P., B arry’s president, in 
which she urged higher standards 
of thought, behavior, and aspira
tion. This conference is a means 
to discuss these challenges and a 
way for the 20th century woman 
to meet them.

Planning for the conference be
gan last year and it became a 
reality  this year through the efforts 
of M ary Liz Ballou and her co- 
chairm an, Barbara Norconk. Other 
members of the committee are: 
Carol Godde, Susan Pope, M ary 
Jane Johnson. Carol M cKirchy, 
Gail Butler, P a t Quinn, Yvonne

Crane, Linda Hamilton, Missie 
Graham, Jan e t Randolph, and 
Dona du Parc. Sr. M arie Siena 
O.P. has acted as moderator.

Members helped to finance this 
conference by selling candy prior 
to and during semester exams.

The letters of encouragement 
from m any colleges and univer
sities have been overwhelming. 
Deans from several universities 
have said tha t this conference and 
theme were “vital” and “timely.”

A very generous Peter 
Cottontail has left a basket
ful of brightly colored eggs 
by extending our Easter 
vacation. M a n y  thanks 
Sister Dorothy and the 
administration!!

"Who Is Sylvia?"Mail Mailed To "Miss Matutina” By W e n d y  G o o d r i d g e

Originality Sets Pace For Carnival Weekend
“Balloons, treasure chests, penny 

pitches, prizes and rides. Come 
one. Come all. B arry College is 
having a Carnival,” is the an 
nouncement of Student Council co- 
chairm an Thelm a Gabler of this 
council activity.

The Carnival, open to the public, 
will be held in the field across from 
the auditorium  Feb. 18-19 from 
3-11 p.m. In  conjunction with the 
Carnival festivities, there will be a 
S tudent Council dance Feb. 19 
from 8-12 p.m.

Along with the rides, the carnival 
will have sixteen booths set-up.

each sponsored by the 12 campus 
organizations and the four classes. 
One organization, Playhouse, for its 
participation has elected to present 
"The Farce of M aster Pierre Pathe
lin,” on the outdoor stage during 
the Carnival days.

Posters, announcing the carnival 
were created by R ita Dominguez 
and can be acquired for distribution 
throughout the community from 
committee co - chairmen: Nancy 
Lynch or Thelm a Gabler. Other 
members of the carnival committee 
are: Edie Huff, M arian Reed, 
Diane Diaz, Jeanne Pott, Celene 
Dembroski and Sharon Johnson.

boxes are filled one day and em pty 
the next. T here is nothing so de
pressing as opening your mailbox 
and finding an  air mail letter, tha t 
is, a box with nothing but air in it.

A completely different world is 
opened when you open a letter. 
However, it might take aw'hile to 
get involved in that world if the 
letter is w ritten on something like 
carbon or flimsy paper.

But, a letter is still a letter, no 
m atter if it is written with ink, 
crayon or lipstick smeared by the 
precious melted snow. A letter has 
the same message, even if you have 
to read it upside down, with a m ir
ror or under a magnifying glass. 
These techniques have been known 
to cause m any frustrations.

But just reading a letter is only 
half of the enjoyment. Sometimes 
the way in which the letters reach 
Barry is more interesting than the 
actual letter.

One Freshm an girl received a

letter with not only the name and 
address of Barry College on it, but 
also her dorm, room number and 
box number. The one thing missing 
was Miami, Florida.

Letters have come addressed to 
Miss Stella M atu tina and Miss 
Rosa M ystica. One person not only 
thought th a t they existed, but 
tha t they were sisters. The enve
lope was addressed to Misses Stella 
and Rosa M atutina.

There was also tha t notice on 
the bulletin board for all the girls 
named Sylvia to see Sr. Arnold. I t 
seems tha t Sister had quite a 
friendly letter addressed to just 
Sylvia. This left Sister wondering 
which Sylvia?

If you don’t want your mail de
layed in the D ean’s office, make 
sure people put your last name 
on the oustide of the envelope; 
then, you too m ay feel like Ajax 
going boom, boom, boom right 
down the drain.

Conference Provides Media For 
Discussion On Women’s Position

Can you imagine the feeling of 
standing a t the Door to the Pearly 
Gates and being suddenly accepted? 
Or tha t maybe you are a cherry 
on top of a hot fudge sundae? 
M aybe you’ve thought you were 
Ajax, the foaming cleanser, going 
boom, boom, boom, right down 
the drain?

In  case these statem ents aren ’t 
very clear, maybe this one will 
help: Happiness is . . . getting 
mail.

I t  seems tha t everyone has dif
ferent feelings when she sees mail 
in her mailbox. But whether you 
belong to the cherry group or the 
Ajax group, every day you still 
wait, watch, and wonder about the 
mail.

The m an—behind—the-scenes a t 
Barry is M r. Fred Cook, M.D. 
(M ail Deliverer). He is responsible 
for the 1,000 letters tha t reach the 
people here every day. I t  is due to 
his guiding hand tha t our mail-
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A dvances in  C om m u n ication  Increase  
Potential of Cath olic Press

E t c etera . . .
By Naomi Davis

One of the m ajor factors in the m aintenance of civiliza
tion is swift, efficient, and accurate communication.

In the Twentieth Century, the concept of communica
tion has been broadened to include newspapers, radio, 
television and intercontinental transmission live via sat
telite. Interplanetary  communication has been removed 
from the realm of science fiction and has found its begin
nings in m oon to earth transmissions.

Application of the term  “the press-’ has consequently 
been extended to those professionals engaged in dissem inat
ing news through any of the communications media.

Since February is Catholic Press M onth in this country, 
one is led to consider the potential of the Catholic press 
in light of the expansion of the communications concept.

The Catholic press, a t least in the U nited States, has 
elevated itself from a non-specific early role to the status 
of a distinct collection of periodicals aimed a t audiences as 
select as Thomistic scholars and as general as the men 
on the street. The attainm ent of such status is a step in 
the right direction, but now the Catholic press is beginning 
a journey of a thousand miles.

The voice of Catholicism in printed form competes on 
an equal basis with the voice of secularism for attention. 
Yet the demand for more information, more often, to be 
presented in its causal circumstances requires an  immedi
ate appraisal of the possibilities of projecting the Catholic 
voice through advanced communication techniques.

T he survival of any medium depends on the m anner 
in which it is received by the public. W ith the Catholic

press, this does not mean bland acceptance of whatever 
is handed out just because there are religious pictures 
presented along with the information. Any member of 
the profession worth the ink to p rin t his words will 
acknowledge the fact tha t “the press” is a sensitive device 
for the m easurem ent of public reaction. In  the case of 
the Catholic press, the measuring device m ust not only be 
sensitive, but prudent, in the best sense of the word.

For example, while noting the reaction of m any Catho
lics, sincerely alarm ed over the birth control question, 
the Catholic press m ust endeavor to reflect tha t reaction 
without increasing alarm  or violating the C hurch’s teach
ings on tha t m atter. Similarly, when the Diem govern
ment was tottering in Viet Nam, and nationalistic tend
encies were all wound up with the religious sentim ents 
of the Catholic minority (of which Diem was a member) 
and the Buddhist m ajority, the Catholic press attem pted 
to uphold the religious rights of tha t country’s Catholic 
population without interfering in the expression of m ajor
ity political opinion.

The task of the Catholic press, therefore, is a necessary 
and delicate one. I t  requires the understanding, support, 
and when indicated, the constructive criticism, of its 
audience.

Although many other considerations of the Catholic 
press present themselves, we feel tha t awareness and sup
port of its expanded potential rates space in Catholic 
Press Month.

JT A

Editor’s Mail Box
Dear War on Poverty,

I would like to declare 
myself a disaster area.

I never have enough ma
terial to fill my empty 
spaces and 1 am becoming 
emaciated. Furthermore, / 
feel that if l  don’t show 
some signs of life soon l 
may he declared catatonic.

I won’t require a billion 
dollars in aid, but 1 must 
have support on paper', 
g r i p e s ,  compliments, an
nouncements, t h a n  k-y o u 
notes, questions. Ideas to 
improve or reprove any
thing from classes to exams, 
food to parking facilities 
may be sent to fill me up. 

Send all aid to:
e ditor’s Mailbox No. DR

Dear Editor:
At the February meeting of 

the Social Board, the chair
man suggested the students 
attend monthly meetings of 
the Student Council.

M ay I second Paulette’s 
suggestion extending it to all 
individuals. How im portant it 
is tha t we know and deliber
ate the facts before jum ping 
on any “band wagon.” Are 
you accepting the challenge 
to be educated, thinking 
women now as citizens of 
your campus and your na
tion?

Ass’t Dean of 
Students 
Miss Husson

A-POLLING RESULTS
The staff of ANGELICUS also takes this opportunity 

to conduct its annual poll regarding the public opinion 
of the campus paper. The conducting of this poll brings 
to mind the fact that ANGELICUS has recently under
taken two similar projects which failed miserably.

One was the National Citizenship Test broadcast on 
CBS. We called the local network outlet, W TVJ, Channel 
4, and obtained official test forms which were distributed 
by various means among students and faculty. Other 
forms were placed conveniently on the Student Council 
bulletin board.

In  a short time all of the forms were taken by students 
or others and we awaited the results eagerly. U nfortu
nately, the night of the broadcast was also the night of 
the Blackout of ’65 and so the test was rescheduled for 
another time. As soon as the new time was announced, 
up went a notice to all test participants tha t we still were 
anxious to have them participate in the broadcast. Of 
all the forms distributed to and voluntarily picked up by 
individuals, only 13 were returned completed.

Now, what kind of an  analysis of national citizenship 
on this campus can be conducted on the basis of 13 forms?

Then there was the Tim e magazine C urrent Affairs 
Test. We got more test and answer sheet forms and  even 
offered a certificate to the highest scorer. Predictably, the 
forms disappeared and, by the Feb. 1, deadline a  grand 
total of eight were returned to the box on the information 
desk in TH.

Were not fifty distributed, and where are the other 42?
Well, you’d think we'd learn our lesson and get out of 

the public-opinion poll business, and we nearly have except 
for one thing.

The Angelicus Questionnaire is not just something we 
thought would be nice to read on a Saturday afternoon. 
The answers that you provide to the questions asked are 
a determ inant factor in the content of the paper. F u rther
more, the poll is conducted as a service to the future 
editor so that she may consider what features of the paper 
were successful under her predecessor and what others 
do not appeal to the readership.

W hen we stick our poll-taking neck out again, it will 
appear in your mailbox as the Angelicus Questionnaire. 
Maybe we could do this a couple more times and take a 
poll on which polls were the least successful.

Summer Jobs Available
Anyone interested in applying for summer employ

ment at the Post Office in your area, check the ad
ministration bulletin board.

SORRY ABOUT THAT
The Angelicus staff regrets the error which was 

printed in the last issue. The Freshman class vice- 
president is Kathy Sweeney and its secretary is Kathy 
Krym.

Alcoholic Parrot ?
Poly-Unsaturated

Note to all bored intellectuals:
H ere is a simple word game to challenge your pen to 

a doodle. The rules are simple: 1) name an occupation 
or profession, and 2) have your opponent explain how 
someone in tha t profession would come upon “hard tim es.”

The brain-teasing game, as reported by Fred Blum en
thal in Parade magazine in the Sunday, Feb. 6 Miami 
Herald, was devised by four newsmen a t W ashington’s 
National Press Club.

They came up with (among others):
choir singer — disenchanted 
peace m archer — designed 
schoolteacher — outclassed 
reporter — depressed 
ladies’ wigmaker — distressed 
politician — devoted
W hen our deadline pressure became unbearable, we re 

laxed and tried our hand a t it and came up with:
student nurse — decapitated
nun — uninhabited
a clothing class — dematerialized
a go-go girl — uncaged
North and South Viet Nam  — impacted
and, (not m eant to be a future prediction)
a senior — impassable
We invite you to send your goodies to us (Box 28) to 

be shared with our readership. Have fun.
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We can’t help wondering why anyone would take an sr. grace ellen O.P,, Faculty Moderator

answer form with no intention of contributing his valuable
responses for the record. ____________________________________________

Hi! I ’m writing my last column three months sooner 
than  I ’d planned. As some of you know, but others who 
read the column don’t, Sr. R uth  Albert (form erly of 
B arry faculty, now Dean of St. Dominic College in St. 
Charles, Illinois) has invited me to work for her in the 
public relations and development departm ent of that 
school, an  offer I accepted with alacrity.

By the time tha t you read this, I should be encased in 
some snug cubicle (protected, I hope, from the rigors of 
N orthern winter weather) and getting used to a new way 
of life, i. e. a job and the flavor of nearby Chicago. Rose
m ary Rynne assures me tha t the city is wonderful, but 
then, she’s a native, ergo prejudiced maybe.

Now tha t I think of it, my thoughts last m onth in this 
space were peculiarly a propos. (In  case you forgot, folks, 
I went on a few hundred words about the senior class 
pondering its future.) Students of psychic phenomena 
might make a case for premonition, but I surely couldn't 
say that, if it existed, the perception was conscious. At any 
rate, I ended tha t column on an upbeat, and though I 
didn’t  expect to have to practice my preaching so soon, 
I ’m eager to get on with the next stage of this funny busi
ness called living.

M y years a t B arry have been, as all living is, a series 
of experiences, in my great good fortune, experiences 
filtered by and through some pretty  wise souls. T rue, I 
haven’t been happy about certain things, naturally, but I ’ve 
generally found people to listen if I  felt there was some
thing to say. W ith the aid of others, I  have found a partial 
understanding of what I couldn’t  approve.

I can say tha t I have loved B arry, and will probably 
be emotionally attached to the place for a long, long 
time. This may, to some of my friends who’ve heard me 
in especially critical moods, sound like an  outright lie. 
I shall merely shrug a t them  a truism , “H um an passions 
are illogical, indeed, paradoxical,” and leave it there.

Similarly, when I say I ’ve enjoyed writing this column, 
a t least ten people will be sure my integrity has shattered 
wholly. Generally, about a week before deadline, one of 
my friends would say, “Naomi, get to work. Why don’t 
you get your column done early, or a t least on time 
for a  change?” “Uh, well, I guess I ’ll try  this weekend.” 
Weekend would come. And go. Finally, the night before 
c o p y  w o u ld  go  to  th e  p r in te r s ,  a few  o f  th e  B ro th e r s  
would lecture me and tie me to a chair until eventually 
the piece got done. (I must, in decency, apologize to last 
year’s Angelicus editor, Julie Kenney, and the present 
editor, Judy  Antinarella, for the grief I ’ve caused them. 
Still, if I never made a deadline, I neither missed an issue, 
and they’ve been good sports).

Yet, withal I ’ve liked writing E T  CETERA . I ’ve had 
great pleasure in imagining you, my audience, and your 
reactions, and creating, I hope, some kind of relationship 
with you from episodes and ideas of our life a t B arry. So, 
thanks for listening. Good Luck to you all. I ’ll be back in 
late M ay to see people and graduate. Fare thee well, now.

college. talk
Brescia College, located 

in Owensboro, Kentucky, is 
now in the process of con
structing a new science 
building which will include 
instructional and library 
compartments. T he pro
gram will also serve the 
community by m a k i n g  
available supplem entary 
training for employees of 
local industry.

Theodore Ullman, who 
appeared in B arry’s Culture 
Series on Oct. 3 has per
formed a t St. M a r y  
of the Woods , Indiana. He is now 
participating in the cultural 
exchange program of the 
Music Foundation Artists 
Bureau. M r. Ullman is also 
the recipient of the M ac
Dowell Club Young Artists 
Contest award.

The National Federation 
of Catholic College Students 
has resolved to support U.S.... 
resistance to Communist 
pressure in Viet Nam. This 
was stated by M artin  Sul
livan, N .F. National Presi
dent in a recent newsletter. 
The protests of college stu
dents against the policy 
prompted Sullivan to make 
a stand on the Vietnamese 
situation. A petition declar
ing student support will be 
submitted to under secretary

tary  of S tate McGeorge 
Bundy.

The Student Government 
of M iami-Dade Jun io r Col
lege has become aware of a 
•eapportionment problem on 
a campus. One plan would 
divide the college into ten 
to fifteen m ajor academic 
areas. The students in these 
areas will also elect repre
sentatives who are respons
ible directly to them. Also 
various other classes and 
organizations will elect rep 
resentatives having one representative 

 for each one hun
dred members. Under the 
present plan there are 
twenty-four representatives 
for 14,000 students. M em 
bers of SGA and the Activi
ties D irector are currently 
working on this bill.

The adm inistration of 
Holy Fam ily College, Ph ila
delphia, have recently a n 
nounced plans to erect a 
new library. I t  will pro
vide ample room for more 
than 250 students plus 
shelving for over 100,000 
volumes. Facilities will in 
clude group reading and 
study rooms and a faculty 
library. Special equipm ent 
will include a photocopier, 
microfilms, microfiche, and 
microcard readers.
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Barry First
Students Voice Proposal 
To Curriculum Committee

On Feb. 2, seven students, by invitation of the Academic Dean, Sr. 
M. Arnold, attended the meeting of the Curriculum Committee. The 
girls were the first to witness the proceedings of such a committee and 
they stated later tha t they were impressed.

The committee, composed of twenty members of the religious and 
lay faculty, dealt with a three-item agenda.

A proposal by Sr. Clifford of the Business Education Departm ent 
was the first item considered. Sister recommended the offering of a
B.S. degree for a four-year program 
and office adm inistration. W hile 
the proposal was well received, 
some lim itations were suggested. 
By vote of the committee, the pro
posal will now be presented to the 
Administration for further delibera
tion and a decision.

The committee then discussed 
the present departm ental divisions.

The last item on the agenda was 
one of particular interest to stu
dents. Sr. M. Arnold read a pro
posal by Ofelita Schutte, Sodality 
president, to include a course in 
Contemporary Christian Thought 
in the curriculum . To substantiate 
her case for this course, Ofelita 
canvassed undergraduates and pre
sented her findings, which included 
experiences of students who felt 
lack of such information had been 
to their disadvantage.

Although the proposal and Ofel
ita s presentation of it were well- 
received, it was suggested th a t fu r
ther queries of this nature come 
through the departm ent involved.

SC President N ancy Dooling re 
quested an outline of the proper 
procedure for presentation of future 
suggestions and the following was 
offered: send a typew ritten letter 
to the proper committee head 
stating your proposal concisely and 
in good form, document student or 
other opinion on the m atter, list 
the results which you expect to 
follow the adoption of your pro
posal.

Faculty committees and their 
chairm en are: Admissions, Sr. M. 
Arnold; Curriculum, Sr. M. Ar
nold; Library, Sr. Ignatia; Scholar
ship and Honors, Sr. M arie Jo 
annes; Academic Policies, Sr. M. 
Arnold; S tudent Financial Aid, Sr. 
M. Christopher; G raduate Council, 
Sr. M arie Carolyn; Student W el
fare, Sr. Grace Ellen; and Teacher 
Education, Sr. Ann Thomas.

in m arketing, accounting, economics,

Barry Shows Off 

Glamour
Barry College will once again 

host Glamour M agazine’s 10th an 
nual contest to find the “Ten 
Best Dressed College Girls.”

Through the contest, Glamour 
Magazine hopes to show tha t being 
well-dressed and well-groomed is an 
integral part of an education tha t 
develops the well-rounded mind. 
They set forth these criteria for the 
selection of the contestants: the 
girl m ust have a clear understand
ing of her fashion type, a workable 
wardrobe plan, a suitable campus 
look, an appropriate look for off- 
campus occasions, individuality in 
her use of colors and accessories, 
imagination in m anaging a clothes 
budget, good grooming and impec
cable, well-kept hair, enough m ake
up to look pretty  but not overdone, 
and a good figure with beautiful 
posture.

After acknowledging the rules, 
the Frosh selected Ann Langlois, 
Ju lie MacSweeney, Micky M akar
chek, and Sue Sarno. The sopho
mores chose Freddy Blanco, Kathy 
Dougherty, Carol Ritchie, and 
Joan  Gunther. The juniors elected 
P a t Donahue and Nancy W orth, 
while the seniors nominated Sally 
Kennedy and Kathy Fontenot. 
These girls were presented in a 
fashion show at dinner Thursday 
evening. An open ballot was taken. 
T he results of the contest will be 
made public today and the winner 
will enter national competition.

A T Admits Pledges
Alpha Theta, a campus service organization, has extended invitations to thirty-one pledged members, who have fulfilled a three month apprenticeship and have met other requirements of the organization.
The new members, Olivia Bevilacqua, Carolyn Brandies, Ginger Calvano, Ana Canahuati, Barbara Cataldo, Mia Delia- mini, Wendy Emerick, Kathy Flynn, Sue Gatchell, Jane Gillen, Wendy Goodridge, Gail Hoffman, Jean Jehle, Alice Jones, Barbara Mizell, Nancy Minkley, Elizabeth Morris, Jennifer Mueller, Mary Agnes Naser, Rosamond Pappy, Carmen Pelaez, Maria Perea, Wendy Preston, Frances Robinson, Roberta Rodriquez, Diane Ruth, Mary Agnes Sullivan, Yvonne Trowbridge, Jean Uvanile and Kathy Vincent, will be inducted

on Sunday, Feb. 20, at a joint informal reception with the new members of the Dean’s Conference. At this time the new members of Alpha Theta will be presented with a red rose pin, the emblem of the organization.
The purpose of Alpha Theta as stated by Blenda Jo Knott, a council member, is “to assist all those who attend college functions by ushering, to maintain friendly relations between the college and the general public, to be available as hostesses to visitors, and to operate sound and movie projectors for school functions.
Activities and meetings of this organization during a given month are coordinated by one member of the nine member council which directs Alpha Theta.

David Lean’s Film of 
Boris Pasternak’s

"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO”
N O W  S H O W I N G  

BEACH THEATRE
420 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach

2 PERFORMANCES DAILY: 2:30 p.m. -  8:30 p.m.

Good Seats Available All Performances

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL 531-3358

P e loqu in  D e d ic a tes  
A n n iv e r s a r y  m a s s

Selected members of Barry’s Tara Singers and 20 men from 
Boston College will form the choir for a Mass to be sung in the old cathedral in St. Augustine, Fla., in celebration of the 400th anniversary of that city.Music for the Mass to be cele
brated Mar. 9, was composed and will be conducted by Dr. C. Alexander Peloquin, who dedicated his composition to the Tara Singers and their director, Sr. Alma Christa, O.P.The combined choir will be accompanied by selected members of the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra.Dr. Peloquin first became acquainted with the Barry music department during the summer of 1965. He was guest conductor of the Tara Singers’ Spring Concert last year which included one of his works, “Hymn of Triumph.”

The Social Board and Student Faculty Relations Committee hosted 
a silver tea on Feb. 4. in honor of Sister D orothy’s Feast Day.

All of the faculty members, the office personnel, and the Senior 
Class were invited. The officers of the classes and various organiza
tions of Barry attended and presented Sister with gifts.

The setting of the afternoon tea was in the Faculty Room of 
Thompson Hall, where the color motif was carried out by floral 
arrangem ents in blue and white.

Complementing the serving table were the sterling silver candle
sticks presented as a gift to the Sisters, by the students, a t  Christmas.

Soph Wins Vice Presidental Post in State MENC
Celene Dembroski, a sophomore music major, is the newly elected vice-president of the Florida Chapter of the Music Educators’ National Conference.
The president of Barry’s MENC is Donna Miller and the moderator is Sister Alma Christa, O.P. This month the members of the Barry chapter will attend a lecture on Renaissance and medieval music presented by Mr. Arnold Grayson at his recorder workshop. They also attended the Landelle Trivette harpsichord lecture-concert.As one of the most outstanding members of MENC, Celene, better known as Candy, has composed the music for the student production of “The Little Prince” and is currently working on the music for the “Lute Song,” which will be presented in March.
She is also a member of Tara Singers, the Madrigal Singers, Playhouse, Student Council, Dominican Tertiary, and has accompanied major productions of “My Fair Lady” and “Sound of 

Music”.

Shcazam !!!!
The Science Club would like to 

announce some of the activities 
which it has planned for this seme
ster.
Feb. 12—Fairchild’s Botanical 

Gardens (tour and lecture)
M ar. 12—M useum of Science and 

N atural H istory (M orning) 
Vizcaya (afternoon)

M ar. 26—Bus trip  to Everglades 
National Park 

M ay 19—University M arine 
Biology Laboratory 
Everyone is cordially invited to 

join the Science Club on any trip 
free of charge with the exceptance 
of the admission charges to Viz
caya.

Musical Candy 
MENC Veep

12316 N.W . 7th a v e . Phone 685-1421
Daily 8:30 - 5:00 P.M. -  THURSDAY - FRIDAY -  Till 9:00 P.M.

D icjfit '' IJouT A'Vi.tfi sau ty

ZENITH - RCA - MOTOROLA 

TV, RADIO, TAPE RECORDERS

SALES and SERVICE

★  Customers are Friends 
V/e promise to keep it that 

way

MID-CITY TV
Established 1941 

917 N.E. 2nd Ave. 757-7615

M IA M I SHORES 

5c and 10c

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

9531 NE 2nd Avenue
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Children’s songs came to life in the music class which m arianne Bianchi conducted for handicapped tots at Amelia Earhart Ele
mentary School. The class was part of m arianne’s internship in  music education. A voice major, Marianne will present her senior 
recital on February 20, at 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium.

Sr. A g nes l ou ise

Campus Clips
Perform ances of the “Little Prince” directed by Peggy Cardet are 

scheduled for Feb. 10, 11, and 12 in the Little Theatre. Admission 50c.
— c c —

The Blue Valentine Dance, which is sponsored by the Sodality and 
is one of the social events of the year, will be held at 8 p.m. on Feb. 12. 
Admission to this traditional, semi-formal affair is $1. Music will be 
provided by the Twilights. Invitations have been sent to Homestead AFB 
and to the local colleges and universities.

— c c —
The B arry  College Sodality “Ja il” cell is sponsoring a Jail Week 

beginning Feb. 14, for the benefit of the prisoners a t the Dade County 
Jail. Every Saturday Sister M ary Joseph and Sister Agnes Louise visit 
these men and women.

The Sisters are asking for help. To aid them, the Jail cell is 
sponsoring a Ja il Week Drive to obtain the following materials: medals, 
rosaries, holy cards, chains, catechisms, paperback books and magazines 
(especially those that are w ritten in Spanish or have some educational 
m aterial).

— c c —
Sister M arie Carol will present a Sandwich Sem inar in which she 

will discuss “Contem porary T heatre .” This sem inar will be held on 
M arch 3.

— c c —
C on tinues S tu d y

Sister Agnes Louise attended a seminar at Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, from January 10 through February 4. The course offered at this year’s seminar was Radioisotopes in Research.The seminar teaches scientists, technicians, and engineers how to handle radioisotopes safely and efficiently in their own
Cosmetics — But of Course

Center Pharmacy 
Inc.

-  FREE DELIVERY -

9727 N.E. 2 Ave. PL 1-2924 
PL 1-6847

fields. Lectures were given on radiation detection, instrumentation, nuclear theory, and principles and practices of a variety of radioisotope applications.
Sister is working with lysozyme-resistant mutants on a research grant from the National Institutes of Health. Lysozyme, an enzymatic substance, is found in many body secretions. I t destroys some forms of bacteria yet other forms of bacteria are resistant to it. This is one of the reasons why Sister was at Oak Ridge.
“At Oak Ridge I tried to unravel the reason why some bacteria become resistant to the action of this natural chemical in the body.”
Sister hopes that her findings in the study of batceria mutants and enzyme differences will give some solutions to h er research  problems in microbiology.

‘CLOTHES T H A T  LEAD T H E  L IF E  YOU LOVE”

Club Stop
COME IN  BROW SE HAVE A COKE

Sister M arie Carolyn O.P., Chairm an of the graduate division and 
professor of history a t Barry, has been elected Vice-President of the 
American Catholic Historic Association. She was elected by the or
ganization’s more than  1,000 members in a write-in ballot.

Among A.C.H.A. s endeavors is the publication of the Catholic 
Historical Review. One of Sister’s duties as Vice-President will be acting 
as Advisory Editor on this publication.

U nder the direction of Sr. Alma Christa, O.P., 71 girls of the T ara 
Singers entertained the Rotary Club on Feb. 9. On Feb. 22 the girls 
will also perform a t the Fontainebleau.

Second semester seems to be the busy season for the M adrigal 
Singers. On Feb. 2, the group, along with two dram a students who 
gave readings, appeared a t the Westview Country Club to entertain  
the Jewish W omen’s Club for Brotherhood Week. On February 26 and 
on M arch 5, the M adrigal Singers will take part in a pageant on the 
history of Italy  by illustrating music from the age of the Ita lian  R enais
sance. This pageant will be sponsored by the D ante Alighieri Society. 
Excerpts of the music from the Renaissance will be perform ed in the 
spring concert a t Barry.

— c c —
Participants in the Fiesta of Boca Raton, February 18 will be Barry 

students from Honduras, Nicaragua, Panam a, Colombia, Chile and 
Cuba. The girls, M artha and Ana M arie Canahuati, Roberta R odri
guez, Doris Lacayo, Aixa Ayarza, Pat and Adriana J a ra m il lo  (B arry’s 
own dr essed-alike twins), Ju lie Santa M aria, and Irm a Hernandez, 
will model their native costumes in a fashion show complete with 
commentary.

On Monday, M arch 7, a t  11 a.m., the traditional assembly in honor 
of the feast day of St. Thom as Aquinas will be held. Sr. Agnes Cecile, 
O.P., of the philosophy departm ent, is co-ordinating the presentation.

“Add Nothing - Take Nothing Away” is the topic of discussion spon
sored by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine on M arch 2 a t 6:30 p.m.

9845 N. E . 2nd Ave. 
M iam i Shores 

PL  1-4096
297 M iracle Mile 

Coral Gables 
443-1068

Convenient Lay Aways or Charge Accounts Invited

"At Your Service"
AIRCRAFT TAXI

Stone's Pharmacy
C O M P A N Y

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AS YOUR

DOCTOR WOULD HAVE THEM TAXI

11638 N.E. 2nd Avenue 759-4545

THE ONE AND ONLY

Phone PLaza 4-3313 11510 N. E. 2nd Avenue
PLaza 1-9300

On Feb. 22, “Lust For Life”, the life of one of the m aster painters 
of modern time, will be presented in the B arry auditorium.

Dry Cleaning Laundry

W IL L -R A Y
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

PLANT: 9425 N.W. 17th AVE.
PH. 696-6511

Pick-Up at Barry:
Mon.W ed.-Fri. „ 1 1:30-12:45

SHOP: 525 N.E. 125th St.

For the Man in Your Life

A Gift from

Paulsen's
Is Sure to Please

SHORES THEATRE BUILDING

Finest Selection of 
BULOVA WATCHES and 
OTHER NAME BRANDS
Jewelry and Watch Repair 

on premises
759-2645

9721 N.E. 2 AVE.

Friday, M arch 4, will be 
the opening night of “Lute 
Song” directed by R uth Ko
canda, a junior dram a major.

Performances which take 
place in the Little Theater 
will be given M arch 4, a t 
8:15 p.m., M arch 5, a t 2:30 
p.m. and M arch 6, a t 8:15 
p.m.

SHORES
TRAVEL CENTER 

Inc.
"Where Travel Is a Pleasure” 

Make Holiday 
Reservations Early

9723 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 1-6529 
Miami Shores, Fla. PL 1-6520

A N G E L I C U S  
Barry College 
Miami 61, Florida

Colleges s ignal SOS
SOS  is a call for Students O r

ganized for Social Justice and a 
new organization formed in the 
state of Florida. This organization, 
initiated under the assistance of 
Sr. Jose of M arym ount College, 
Boca Raton, and joined by Barry 
College, the Newman Chapter of 
Florida Atlantic, the m ajor and 
minor seminaries of St. Vincent 
de Paul and St. John Vianney has 
been instituted, according to Sr. 
Thom as Catherine: “to serve the 
community and to make college 
students more aware of social prob
lems.”

The two representatives from 
Barry to SOS, Nancy Tirone and 
Bonita Waskiewicz, have already 
m et twice with the other student 
contingents a t  M arym ount College 
and once, on Jan . 22, a t Barry.

At these meetings the members 
have communicated to each other 
the community activities in which 
their respective schools are  p a r
ticipating and have begun to share 
the techniques and problems en
countered in this involvement. An 
example of this sharing occurred a t 
the last meeting held a t Barry. 
M ention was made of the Laubach 
M ethod for teaching languages 
used by B arry students a t the 
migratory camp in Homestead. The 
sem inarians responded with a re
quest for information on this tech
nique to assist them in their simi
lar work up-state.

The last meeting, held a t Barry 
was also m arked by an address 
given to the group by Dr. Henry 
McGinnis, D irector of B arry ’s 
G raduate School of Social Work. 
Dr. McGinnis spoke of the prob
lems of social justice and the 
church in South America. One ob
server noted th a t “he made vivid 
the need for our particular interest 
in our neighboring comm unity.”

SOS has as its advisor Fr. K ier
nan of Holy Redeemer Parish but 
will continue to be student-con
trolled, hopeful of acquiring m em
bership of other schools and re 
ligious organizations. According to 
Nancy Tirone: “H ere on campus 
it will work as a supervising agent 
for clubs and students desiring to 
be of service to the community. I t 
will assist in making the necessary 
contacts and in presenting activi
ties.”

The next meeting of SOS will be 
a t Barry, Sunday, Feb. 13, a t 7 
p.m. in the faculty room. Any in 
terested student is invited to attend.

Corp. Recruits
Peace Corps recruiter, Mr. W il

liam Guth, will address the student 
body on Monday, Feb. 27, a t the 
I l  a.m. general assembly.

M r. Guth is a returned Peace 
Corp volunteer from Dacca, Eas t 
Pakistan, (1961-1963), where he 
was assigned to work with the Pak
istani government producing educa
tional films on cooperative and 
rural public works. He also did 
films on n u tritio n  and economics 
and rem ained two additional years 
in Pakistan to form a film produc
ing company.

Bob’s
Delicious Pizzas, Burgers 

Submarines, Hot Dogs
- W E  D E L I  V E R -

CHAR-BROILED BURGERS-STEAKS 

11500 N.E. 2 AVE. PL 7-9116
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